
LaSalle Catholic

Board of Education

Minutes of Board Meeting

November 23, 2021

The regular meeting of the LaSalle Catholic Board of Education was held on Tuesday, November 23, 2021
at 6:30 pm in the LCMS Media Center. There were sufficient numbers so that a quorum existed. Mr.
Zeckser led the group in prayer.

Members present – Tim Gradoville, Tricia Hoffman-Simanek, John Stallman, Ted Francois, Fr. Glaser and
Fr. Murphy.

Members absent – Fr. Bahl and Fr. Dzekoe

Administration present – Zachary Zeckser, Heather Williams

Guests present – Mrs. Linda Zach, faculty representative.

Call to Order –

Tim Gradoville called the meeting to order at 6:32 pm.  Mrs. Hoffman-Simanek led the group in
prayer.

4. Changes to the Agenda – Fr. Murphy requested an update on School Board Constitution: 6.5. Fr.
Glaser has LCS Gala update: 7.6.  Fr. Glaser made a motion to accept the changes to the agenda, Fr.
Murphy seconded. All voted in favor.

5.1 Next Board Meeting – Date: January 25, 2022, Place: LCMS Media Center at 6:30 pm, Prayer: Fr.
Bahl.

5.2 Approval of the Board of Education August meeting minutes Take out in 7.5: (need signatures for
approval). Fr. Glaser made a motion to accept the minutes with the changes, Mrs. Hoffman-Simanek
seconded. All voted in favor.

5.3 Finance

Approve the October Financials
The Finance Committee approved the October Financials.  Mrs. Dorenkamp made a color-coded
Statement of Operations Summary for the Board. There will be a few changes recommended by the
Finance Committee on the January summary. Jan Wiltgen will come at the beginning of the next Board of
Education meeting to explain the summary and answer any questions. The summary is a work in
progress; Fr. Murphy believes it will be a good tool for the Board.  Mrs. Hoffman-Simanek made a motion
to accept the October Financials as is, Fr. Mark seconded. All voted in favor.

6. Old Business

6.1 Covid update: Mrs. Williams stated covid cases are very low in both buildings. We are continuing with
mitigation and cleaning. Moving forward starting to get back to normal; going back to trays at lunch.  Will
keep working at levels of cleanliness, and will revisit at the end of the first semester in January. Vaccine is



now available for all students K-8th grade.  Fr. Glaser said the vaccination letter from Bishops should be
included in the next newsletter. Fr. Glaser said he has observed no social distancing anywhere outside of
school and asked that full K-8th grade student attendance at the weekly Masses be considered at the first
semester break in January.  Mr. Zeckser stated we are still experiencing a substitute teacher shortage this
school year.  LCS will now pay teachers to cover classes for each other when a teacher is absent.  It’s a
huge burden for teachers to cover for each other and this will help.  Fr. Glaser said he would be willing to
teach Religion classes if needed.

6.2 Bus Fee Proposal: Mr. Zeckser stated we are spending about $2.55 per mile on buses.  He arrived at
this figure by taking bus costs divided by miles driven. At this point we are recouping $0 from Xavier High
School when they use our bus.  XHS uses our buses pretty regularly and take out of town trips.  Mr.
Zeckser estimates that XHS put more that half our miles on our buses. Mr. Zeckser has talked to Mr.
McCarville about charging a fee for bus usage and that XHS is open to paying a fee.  Fr. Glaser made a
motion for Mr. Zeckser to open a conversation with Xavier High School to come to a mutual agreement
on the bus fee charged, Mr. Francois seconded.  All voted in favor.

6.3 Other School’s Rental Fees: Most other XCS do not charge their own families a fee to use their gyms.
We are the odd school out charging a fee to everyone.  Regis and All Saints do not charge parishioners;
St. Josephs does not charge.  Mr. Zeckser said there is an argument to be made to market to our own
families and just ask for a donation instead of a fee.  Mr. Zeckser will have Mr. Dole look at data from the
other schools and possibly re-do LCS rental fees.  Mr. Zeckser will bring Mr. Dole’s results back to the
Board.

6.4. Updates to Athletics Fields: This will happen with donations for both the materials and labor.  New
lights for the football field; new shed, dugout, and leveling for both the baseball fields. Mr. Zeckser
stated Penny from the Arch said we will need one Proxy; he will discuss with Mr. Dole after break.

6.5. School Board Constitution Update: Fr. Murphy sent an email to Cathy Walz with the recommended
changes.  He has not heard back from her yet.  An action item from the October Board of Education
meeting was that the priests needed to take the changes to their pastoral councils.  St. Jude, St. Ludmila,
and St. John XXIII are good to go; still waiting on St. Patrick.  After Cathy Walz gets back to Fr. Mark, the
Constitution will need to go back to the pastoral council chairs to approve.  When this is done, the Board
can start work on by-laws and the consolidation agreement.

7. New Business

7.1 Subcommittee update: Now named the Advancement Committee, with 4 subcommittees.  Parents
groups have met, have chairs, and are moving forward.

7.2 XCS middle school sports collaboration: LCS already combines with Regis and St. Joseph in the
following sports: wrestling, football, track, cross country. It is increasingly likely that we will combine for
all sports due to decreasing enrollment.  Combined teams can compete competitively against bigger
schools like Prairie and Linn Mar; and there will be fewer coaches needed.  All Athletic Directors are in
favor of combining as well as Xavier High School.  Need to look at communication, transportation, and
how the team uniforms will look.  Need to do it right and do it well.  Mr. Zeckser asked the Board if they
need to hear from Athletic Directors directly.  It was decided that they do not; recommend to move
forward and keep the Board informed.



7.3 PA phase 1 is complete (hoping for a donor interested in completing the grotto): Phase 1 landscaping
around the middle school is complete.  This was funded with proceeds from the Walkathon.  Had
planned on a 3-year phase, but should be completed within 2 years due to the Walkathon’s success.
Need Our Lady donated to complete the grotto; estimate the cost to be a couple thousand dollars all
together, including Our Lady, stand, and bench.

7.4 Increasing interest in merging XCS middle school athletics teams: Covered in 7.2.

7.5 Anonymous donation for staff bonus this calendar year: Straight cash donation to provide bonuses
for all LCS staff to recognize their hard work these past 2 years.  Will be run through a separate payroll.

7.6 LCS Gala update: Fr. Glaser stated that the Gala is struggling to find volunteers.  As a result, the Gala
will be a letter campaign again this school year.  Mr. Zeckser is confident that we can return to an in-
person Gala next school year supplemented with a letter campaign for out of towners that can not
attend in person.

8. Topics for future agenda:

8.1 Any tabled topics: None

10. Motion to adjourn:

Mr. Francois made motion to adjourn, Fr. Glaser seconded the motion. All voted in favor.

Meeting adjourned at 7:37 pm.

-Respectfully submitted by Nancy Franey


